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,\IAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville Harry

Beresford and Company in the com-
edy sketch, "The Live Wire;" Fol-
lette's Monkeys; Beatrice Doane,
singing comedienne; Harry and Em-ma bharrock. mindreaders; The
Pive Partrowas, sensational gym-
nasts.

COLONIAL
To-day. to-morrow anid Saturday

Geraldine Farrar in "The Stronger
J

Vow."
Coming, soon?Alice Brady in "Red-

head."

VICTORIA
To-day, last showing of Tom Mix in

"The Coming of the Law."
Friday and Saturday "A Man in

the Open," featuring Dustin Far-
num.

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
"Bolshevism On Trial."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Ethel Clay-

ton in "Maggie Pepper." Also Flagg
comedy, "Wlecome, Little Stranger."

Saturday Shirley Mason and Ern-
est Truex in "Come On In."

PAXTANG
Vaudeville Two shows every even-

ing.

Ethel Clayton's newest release.
"Maggie Pepper." which is being

shown to-day and,
Ethel Clayton's Friday, is a de- ,
??Maggie Pepper" partment store
nt the Regent picture. adapted

by Garner Hunt- |
ing from the famous play by Chailes:

Klein. With a sympatheic touch and

a great knowledge of numan nature, j

REGENT THEATER
THE COOLEST SPOT Pi TOW N

TODAY AND FRIDAY'

ETHEL CLAYTON

-MAGGIE'PEPPER"
ALSO

FLAGG COMEDY
"Welcome Little

Stranger" ;
SATI RD \ Y ONLY

??COMK ON IN"
Featuring

Shirley Mnaon and Krneat Truex

* '

WllK'°-"SSN!
COMING SOON

ALICE BRADY
In lier newest photoplay

RED HEAD
Whether you have red hair or

not you will want to *ee It. Ho-
cnUNe there In womethlnK In the
picture which I* far above the or-
dinary.

} i

Are You Afraid!
of Bolshevism;

During till' last feiv days tills
country has hail a taste of what
the "Roil" element would do in '
order to gain recognition for the

Bolshevik Government.
lint imagine Russia where the

Bolshevik marauders destroy
ruthlessly.

You should know what a Bol-

shevik is.
Ami you can be seeing

BOLSHEVISMI
ON TRIAL !

I

Stanley's

AI VICTORIA
MONDAY, TI'ESDAY' AND

WEDNESDAY'
OK NEXT WEEK

Tins picture was made after a i
eareful study of what Bolshevism j
would mean in the United States. I

STANLEY'S Th ' oolrftt place to upend a

wyv W a wunimer afternoon or evening; In at
V Ifl . I 0 I I A a theater. If you haven't tried It,

aak your neighbor .who haw.

Weekend Feature Attraction
DUSTIN FARNUM in

"A Man in the Open"
It's mighty nice to see a real man make roo<l when he lias to

plough through so many hazards to reaefi his goal.

(Today ?Last Showing at This Theater of

TOM MIX in "The Coming of the Law"

111 I I ijCJQ & i llpcitI Thr coolest plncr to upend n
Hf I ! N er\ | riMIAI 1 K| I summer afternoon or evening la nt
11 I I I* \u25a0 I I|.| r.l. J III " theater. If you hnren't tried It,"

\u25a0" ' I \u25a0Htfhll ? nak your nelehhor who hua.
TODAY, TOMORROW AND SATURDAY ONLY

A play replete with twists and unexpected incidents featuring one
of the best known screen artists.

GERALDINE FARRAR
in a forceful photoplay that will make you think, entitled

liiiiiffliiiiiiiiiiiii*

Dancing

j WILLA-VILLA
?Earl Fullers-=

Original Jazz Band
| June 5-6-7

Recorders of the world's greatest dance records
| for the world's foremost phonograph companies.

THURSDAY EVENING, HABHISBURG TELEGRAPH JUN~ 5,
both author and scenarist made this
the epic of marts of trade. It is a
Picture that will not soon be for-
gotten by those who witness it. The
leading man is Klliott Dexter, and
other notable screen players appear in
the cast. Saturday only, Shirley
Mason and Ernest Truex wil be seen
in John Emerson and Anta Loos' new-
est picture production, "Come On In.'

Everyone likes to see a youn% ten-
derfoot who breaks into ranch life

make good. But

Tenderfoot Shows he seldom makes
Cowboy's Clever K<wd quickly, be-

FUt Display cause the real
born in the dye

cowpunchers arc not willing to let
him make, good. They usually give
him the wildest horses to ride. DO

all the hardest work. etc. But in

"The Coming of the Law' several
experienced cowpunchers received the

surprise of their life. They were going

to stick up a fellow who they thought
was merely a kid. They drew their
guns?but before they had a chance to

pull the triggers their heads bounced
on the ground. The kid proved no
had a wonderful pair of lists and that
he knew how to use them. The kid

h no other than Tom Mix. in his lat-

est photoplay which shows for the

last time to-day at the Victoria Thea-
ter.

To-morrow and Saturday, Dustin
Farnum wil be shown in "A Man in
the Open."

! Suppose your brother had been hill-
ed and someone informed you that

it was your husband
\\ hnt If Yonr that had killed him.

V lliinhnnrt Wn* If you loved your
n Mnrilcrer? husband. but haa

sworn to avenge your
? brother's death, would you, kill him?
I That's the question beautiful Uer-

laldinc Farrar has to decide in her lat-
lest photoplay release, "The Stronger

Vow," which plays at the Colonial
Theater to-day. to-morrow and Satur-
day. It's an excellent picture, in

! tact it is considered Miss Farrar s
| best. .
' Tbo Colonial management has also

I booked another feature attraction
which should appeal to Harrisburgers.
It is jovial Alice Brady in "Redhead.

\u25a0 The play's a scream.

| This is the sort of weather during

???

; ICED AIRKEEPS

WIIhMOT
theater so cool in summer

Harry Bereslord & Co.
a Comedy Sketch

entitled

ALIVE WIRE
4 Other Keith Acts 4

SUMMERDALE PARK
DANCES

Hull's Orchestra (Colored!

ot Columbus, Ohio,

One of the best dance and sing-

ing orchestras on the road. A spe-
cial treat every evening this week

Good car service leaves the
Square 7.45. 8.00, 8.15, 8.30 and 0.00
o'clock. Autos can be parked
around the pavilion.

Harry C. Hunter Shows
Will Exhibit n:

Third & Harris Sts.
ALL NTXT WEEK

PAXTANG PARK
THEATER

2 Performances Every Even-
ing

The Fremont and Burton
Players Presenting

Handkerchief No. 15
VERONICA AND HURL

FALLS
In

By The Sea
3?Other High Clan. Act.?3

15 Cents Admission to All
Parts of the House

Harrisburg Rifle Club Star
in Pennsylvania League Shoot

The Fort Pitt Rifle Club of Pitts-
burgh, won the first match in the
Pennsylvania League by good, con-
sistent team work. The other clubs
each had one or two men who shot
well, but their team averages were;
not so high.

Each club reports having a splen-
did shoot and a great time. The
State League idea has taken splen-
didly among the different clubs in
Pennsylvania who report that when
pro-perly run each man is under al-
most the same tension as if they
were all on the same firing line.

The second series of matches will
be held during the last two weeks
in June. Each of the clubs will have
a larger representation of their best
shots in the second match and each
team excepting Fort Pitt is determ-
ined to wipe out the results of first
match by putting on a score that
will be a record breaker for that
club.

| Fred Flher, of Fort Pitt, was the 1
star of the first match by making;'

(high general average with a score 1
[of 142. He had high rapid fire score' 1
of 50, closely followed by Unger, of |
Harrisburg, with 49. High average j
in slow fire was triple tie between j
Fisher, of Pittsburgh, and Landis,:
and Durborow, of Harrisburg, with!
92. followed by Atkinson and Dill- ;

j man, of Plttsburgn, with 91 each.
Fred Fisher led for Pittsburgh <

| with 142, Durborow for Harrisburg, '
w"ith 138, Barr for Reading with 137
and Flowers for Keystone, with 132.

,

which the big open air vaudeville
theater at Paxtang

Vaudeville Park attains its great-
it Paxtimg est popularity. When

the thermometer ranges
from 90 to 100 In the shade, the na-
tural breezes that play through the
park playhouse are nature's own cool-
ing system and the only one that pro-
duces leal results for the super-
heated amusement seeker. The bill at
the park playhouse this week is
headed by Miss Fremont Benton and
Company in "Handkerchief No. 15."
This is a nifty little one-act comedy '
that makes one forget all about the .
heat while laughing at the ludicrous
situations that develop during the
play. The balance of the park bill is
made up of four high-class vaudeville
offerings.

I
The Harry C. Hunter Shows will I

open the week's engagement Monday, |.
June 9, at the Third and!

Hunter Harris streets show I
Show* grounds. Everything that
Monday goes to make the heart I

glad, it is said, will be in-
cluded in the list of attractions. ,
Other attractions of a more or less ,
greater degree of wonderment and
amusement will be offered.

The Hunter Shows have appeared
here several times and on every visit
have met with success. Free open i
air all next week.

Mr. Hunter desires it to be dis-
tinctly understood these are the
Hunter shows?not the everyday car-
nival against which there is so much
prejudice. Good order and behavior,
it is promised, will prevail.

Harry Reresford and Company, in
a comedy entitled "The Live Wire," is

the feature at the Majestic

At the the last half of the week.
Majestic The scenes are laid In the

Adirondack Mountains,

which makes a picturesque back-
ground for the action of the sketch.
Grouped around this act are The Five
Partrowas. sensational gymnasts:
Harry and Emma Sharrock, popular
vaudeville entertainers, who are pre-
senting a mindreading novelty that
keeps the audience In an uproar. Fol-

lette's Monkeys, and Beatrice Doane
in a repertoire of exclusive song num-
bers.

Rolling Mills Wins From
Coke Ovens by Score 6-5

The Rolling Mills of the Steelton
plant of the Bethlehem Steel Com-

pany conquered the Coke Ovens In

a close game last evening by a 6-5 ;
score. Coke Ovens tied the score in

the seventh, but the Rolling Mills j
added another tally in the eighth, j
The lineup and summary:

ROLLING MILLS
R. H. O. A.E.I

Hoon, ss 3 1 2 0 ?>!
Hoffman, 3b 0 3 0 2 0,
Zerance, 2b 0 0 2 3 3,
Juillard, If 1 0 ® ®

Wolf, cf 1 1 0 0 01

Peace, rf 0 1 0 0 <F

Morrett, lb 1 2 8 0 01
Whitney, c 0 012 2 li
Zimmerman, p... 0 0 0 4 01

Totals 6 8 24 11 4 j
COKE OVENS

R. H. O. A. E.

Williams, ss 3 1 1 2 4

Loser, 3b 0 0 J 2 -

Watts, c 0 1 8 0 0

Paine, cf 0 0 0 ® J
Nissley, 2b 0 0 2 - 2
Diffenbach, lb .... 2 3 8 0 0

Book, rf 1 2 0 0 0

Hoover, if 0 0 0 0 0

Pickle, p 0 1 1 5 0

Reese, if * ® A 0 0

Totals 3 8 23 13 5
Rolling Mills ... 0 0 3 1 0 0 I?6

Coke Ovens . . 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 o?s
Two-base hits, Hoffman, Morrett.

Pickle, Book, Eiffe:.bach. Three-

Lew Tendler, Knocking
Out Chaney, Saw 'Crowd
Coming With the Coin'
Lew Tendler, who "kidded"

Harrisburg recently by promising
to meet Allentown Dundee here in
a show under Joe Barrett's man-
agement,- and then pleaded a
"broken hand," knocked out Cha-
nev, of Baltimore, last night at
Sh'ibe Park in Philadelphia after a
minute of fighting in the first
round. This was the fight Tend-
ler was waiting for, and he had
not the bravery to notify Manager
Barrett that he would not appear
in Harrisburg, thus fooling a big
number of boxing fans who came
to the ring at Chestnut street hall
to see the newsboy champion and
nobody else. Tendler evidently
was afraid of taking a chance here
with Dunee, the rugged Dutch-
man. He was saving himself up
for Chaney. The accounts say
that Tendler "smiled when he saw
the crowds coming." Sure, he
smiled; he saw the coin.

In the same ring Joe Tiplitz got
the worst beating of his young ca-
reer when he faced Johnny Dun-
dee. The famous little Scotch
wopp handed Ttplitz everything
but the home plate, hooking, Jab-
bing and swinging.

It was a whirlwind from start to
finish and Tiplitz received a beau-
tiful boxing lesson and a bloody
nose in the bargain. Dundee stag-
gered Tiplitz in the third with a
left hook to the jaw. The little
New Yorker knew too much, a
great deal, for Joe, and used it.

That slamming left uppercut of
Tiplitz went by the boards after
he got a couple of Dundee's wal-
lops, and Joe began striking his
left like a flag waving in the wind
trying to ward off Dundee's hop,
step and jump punches.

The ring was pitched over the
home plate made famous by many
a world's series.

Fort Pitt Rifle Club
200 300 500
Yds. Y'lls. Yds

S.F. S.F. S.F.Total
|F. B. Fisher 50 44 48?142

Dr. D.A. Atkinson 47 42 49?138
P. H. Dillman. .. 47 45 46?138
J. O. Relshouse. 47 44 44 ?135
G. B. Armstrong. 46 45 44?135
Dr. Waugaman.. 45 42 48?135

Totals SS9 262 279 ?823
I*. R. It. Keystone Rifle Club

H. S. Flowers .. 44 44 44?132
L. V. Dibeler ... 43 43 45?131
E. L. Watson ... 40 44 46?130
B. F. Dickinson. 40 44 45?129
D. E. McGowan '46 41 42?129
H, H. Appleton.. 42 42 44?128

Totals 255 258 266?779

HnrriMhurg Rifle Club
S. T. Durborow. 46 45 47?138
C. S. Landis .... 44 44 48?136
F. F. Unger .... 49 39 43?131
G. W. Thompson 47 35 47:?129
C. A. Dunn 37 42 44?123
C. \V. Senseman. 34 39 43?116

Total 257 244 272?773
University Rifle Club

H. H. Barr 47 44 46?137
W. Miller 45 44 44 ?133
R. tyack 41 42 44?127
Phillippi 38 43 44?125
C Esslek 36 43 42?121
H. Eck 38 42 37--117

Total 245 258 257?760

base hit, Williams. Sacrifice hit,
Zerance. Struck out, Zimmerman,
10; Pickle, 5. Base on balls, Zim-
merman, 2. Left on base. Rolling
Mills, 5; Coke Ovensr 3. Hit by pitch-
er, Juillard. Stolen bases. Wolf, Dif-
fenbach. First base on errors, Roll-ing Mills, 5; Coke Ovens, 3. Passed
balls, Watts, 2. Wild pitch, Zimmer-
man. Umpire, Newbaker. Two out
when winning run was scored, Hoff-
man's hitting winning game.

Man and Wife Held
Following Man's Death

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cook, 1603
Logan street, have been arrested by
police authorities on charges grow-
ing out of the death of William H.
Wise in their home several evenings
ago.

They will be given hearings In po-
lice court to-morrow afternoon, to-
gether with Sadie Brebm, in whose
rooms the death is said to have oc-
curred and Virginia Atticks, of
Chambers Hill, who was with Wise
when he died. The Cooks have been
released on their own recognizance
for to-morrow afternoon's hearing,
while the Atticks girl was released on
S3OO bail.

Jess Willard will not bet on
himself. He tells why in his
"Own Story" running every day
in "The Philadelphia Press."

i

ft N

Heal Skin Diseases
It is unnecessary for you to suffer

with eczema, blotches, ringworm, rashes
and similar skin troubles. A little zemo,
obtained at any drug store for 35c, or

SI.OO for extra large bottle, and prompt-
lyapplied will usually give instant relief
from itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin and heals quickly and
effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo is a wondeYful, penetrating,
disappearing liquid and is soothing to
the most delicate skin. Itis not greasy,
is easily applied and costs little. Get
it today and save all further distress.

The E. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland. O.

NEAR BEER BILL
REPORTED OUT

Powell Bill Reaches House?
Busy Afternoon Session

Held
The Powell bill authorizing sale

of beverages containing less than
one-half of one per cent, of alcohol
was favorably reported to the House
by the law and order committee at
the opening of the afternoon ses-
sion. Over a dozen other bills were
reported out.

The House held a busy afternoon
t session, remaining in session until
6 p. m.

The series of hills prepared by
the Auditor General to amend tax
collection laws for the purpose of
increasing revenue were postponed
because of light attendance.

The emergency appropriation bill
carrying $350,000 to meet expenses
and payrolls of State departments
pending approval of the genernl ap-
propriation bill was passed and sent
to the Senate.

The Catlin Senate bill authorizing
churches and cemeteries to lease
and convey coal and other minerals,
disposal of funds and for surface
support was defeated, receiving only
35 votes.

The Philadelphia quarantine sta-
tion abolition bill was amended and
laid over.

Borough Budget Bill
The Ramsey bil 1 abolishing a

budget system for boroughs and
amending the contract award sec-
tion of the borough code was passed
in the House nt the afternoon ses-
sion. but the Dalx amendment to
the teachers' retirement act was de-
feated.

Senate bills passed included:
Authorizing school boards to dis-

continue institutes and use funds for
lectures.

Providing that Governor and not
State Board of Education shall
name normal school trustees.

Authorizing second and third-classcities, boroughs and counties to ac-
quire and operate playgrounds,
gymnasiums, swimming pools, baths
and indoor recreation places.

House bills:
Authorizing suits to recover for

accidents to be certified to the State
Compensation Board when discov-

When you feel that your
stomach, liver or blood is
out of order, renew their
health by taking

6EECBAMS
PILLS

Luycit Sale of Aay Medicine in the World,
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

SENATE HOTEL
Under personal supervision of

Fred B. Aldlnger, furnishes a
most excellent

Table d'Hote Luncheon
Daily 11.30 to 2.30

?At 75 Cents?
Also a la Carte bill of everything
In the market deliciously prepared

Chicken and Waffle Dinner
Every Thursday

Pastor of M. E. Church 17rites That
Bliss Native Herb Tablets Freed Him

FromStomachand Bowel Trouble
Rev. J. W. Paterson, pastor of, terfere with one's daily occupations

Methodist Episcopal churcn, Archer, All these ailments can be avoided by
lowa, says: "Bliss Native Herb Tab- Ta hie?s°s t* hiding He ,rb
!et |fufferpr f? U clal

.

m for
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from stomach and bowel Kentlv on the entire svstein nnr< n*,
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b 'iS.ftl 80n Vi.?. 1 '*uibut tbanks to Hist the blood til perform' nacre'sHerb tablets, 1 ain free functions in a healthy and normalfiom this distressing trouble. 1 have manner. Bliss Native Herb Tahl?i
dSXr t
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Ut y "ur *"\u25a0>? are put up in a Jillow bo, buduring; the past three years." ing portrait of the founder i°nSn
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stomach dTaTde? thSt"serVouslV"in- 3
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b
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A Message to every ample, or full- "V
proportioned woman ? tgaU
"Yoa Need No Longer Look Stoat"
You can make your mirror tell a dif-
ferent story. You can make it show //\
a Slimmer Waist, Narrower Hips, If I
Smaller Bust ?by wearing

* Stylish Kg IfV II
Stout" Corsets ?made exclusively IK fLrftri n//
for every type of stout figure., thru WE jpl
"Sveltline" system of designing, If 1
which will slenderize you; make you f HA ' Nil Il\ Wirlwm
look young; reduce hips, bust and ! il
abdomen one to five inches. k 11 jtJMsy]f^aP
You will appear ten to twenty pounds
lighter, with a beautifully-rounded fig- Wr I
ure, enabling you to wear modish I
gowns with slenderly - fashionable Oil I \
grace. Hll I I \k|
"Stylish Stoat" Sveltline corsets; Lace JI I 1 \T|
Back and Lace Front Models, are made J jjd 11 1 V# \y
of substantial material, producing | LLil |
maximum of wear, with perfection
°f

????? ||Nnj| I
"Stylish Stout" Style 4001 lib "j J) J

For short, stout figures. Low bust. Very pferjr? IW
durable materiel, suitably trimmed. Elas- SBMfgj aJL^J^W
tic gores at hips. 1 iffluilttf SflW^E

Also in better grade Conril. Style 4004 \u25a0.'lnNl! r Itl j!i,/'JH
I25O HRB

WEINGARTEN BROS. New York f%r3Pyi|T||
Sold Exclusively JEJ
In Harrisburg at

i

- . .*. . . ' . . 1

ered thut suit haa been wrongfully
brought.

Authorizing appeals to Superior
Court from summary conviction In
desertion and other cases in Alle-
gheny coun'v court.

Authorizing fourth-class school
districts to lower number of hours
for compulsory attendance when
children are engaged in farm work. 1

i

MAKING A BAD MATTER WORSE I
It is a dangerous thing when you

have let slip an unfortunate remark
to try 10 cover up the blundet.

What Makes Men of Blood
and Iron? Do You Know|p|S§ ;

Any of These People?
Ignace Jan Paderewski, Premier of Poland
United States Judge G. W. Atkinson, Former Governor :ItHfekxf&M
Dr. George H. Baker, Former Hospital Physician and Surgeon.
Hon. Anthony Caminetti, United States Commissioner of Immigration
Former U. S. Senator Wm. E. Mason, Now Congressman from Illinois

Read What They Say About Nuxated Iron
As a Tonic, Strength and Blood Builder 't\u25a0's jappfcyjrajSMijjj 1Physicians Explains How It Helps Put Renewed Vim and Energy ] ifPf --Iti

Into the Veins of the Weak, Run-down, Infirm and Aged \ ?II SI
Often Increases Their Strength in Two Weeks' Time.

Wften widely known men of the highest calibre come out frankly and ;.hi
publicly endorse a product which they have personally found valuable for ] , 3
building up the health and strength, it must arouse the interest of every j 4. <-j
thinking person in Nuxated Iron, which is today being used by over three i "l|L-?3
million people annually to help create red blood, power and endurance. 1

T)r. T. Alphonsus Wallace, a physician of many years' experience and for-
merly of the British Naval Medical Service, says: "It is the men of blood and 111 jjRAJf-IIit--: -^3
iron?on a par with the war-hardened fellows returning from camp and Holds P -it )
?who willforge ahead in the business and political life of the country to-day. I

Without iron there can be no strong, red-blooded men or healthy rosy- j; i ? i
cheeked women, and unless this strength-giving iron Is obtained from the ?'
foods we cat, it must be supplied in some form that is
easily absorbed and assimilated. For this purpose t al- If-- .... __
ways recommend organic iron?Nuxated Iron?which I |]l(r ; '

"-
- --

have used both in civil life and for con- |^j|Dr.
absolutely convinced''"/ its cf- I|< -fcu i.. \u25a0 \u25a0Mrf-'F.j' '' ' ~ ~
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?\u25a0 , * | '{!? rV '> I ' ! r
Of great Importance to the Is-- I I< ;,| r' uM

public should be the strong j 'tf&s jtfil swr ir Bja >£>, w]| I f - . N

endorsement of Nuxated Iron ' i "3m j|,f y*T 'fSLJW ' '
as ,i preparation of great titer- j ' { . ,JH - *..j N* .XJH * M,.
It as a tonic, and blood liuilil- jit I ' ''l I ,j? V - | '4>" ft 4 \u25a0 jer given by former l\ S. Sen- |'j \ \u25a0 ( / , W ' | 1 w
at.or \\ illiatn I*.. Mason, who ' > t - wjKm j t I A* ®Jt I'?as the distinction of being ,

of the really big men of 111 L W \u25a0 1 - MtfelL . \
the nation. His championship It

and 'rug legis- I ' j ?I'
free delivery*5 system.

l 'and "bis M H|IJBH HeIHL'-; r Istrong advocacy of all bills -' Ifavoring labor has made him 'St- ll'-- ' ' iA
a national figure and endear- 1 fe J
cd to tlte of the |'B| ' *t

the
masses of people. Senator Ma- I -ri ,v >£ \wm I
;ould never recommend medi- %. \
that's the doctor's place. How- \ ?j'jji-ag 1
ever, after the hardest political cam- nerves rundown. It lias restored my the true tonic Qualities which liclnpaign of my life, without a chance for appetite and my vitality. I feel that I bring one's physical being to thata vacation. I had been starting to have dropped off the burden of months state of lltness which is the desirocourt every morning with that horri- of toil in the few weeks that I have of every healthy minded man orble, tired feeling one cannot describe, been following the very simple direc- woman. Nuxated Iron I recommend1 was advised to try Nuxated iron. As tions for the use of Nuxated Iron." to whoever feels the need of a tonioa pioneer in the pure food and drug Ignace Jan I'ederewski, premier of restorative for debilitation, exhaus-legislation, I was at first loathe to Poland and master pianist, at a time tion and overwork."
try an advertised remedy, but after when his untiring work for his conn- Br. George H. Baker, formerly
advising with one of my medical try over-taxed his strength and im- Physician and Surgeon Memorial lios-friends, I gave it a test- The results paired his health had recourse to Nux- pita! of New Jersey says: From ahave been so beneficial in my own ated Iron to help rebuild his wasted careful examination of the formulacase, I made up my mind to let my forces and restore his old-time health and my own tests of Nuxated Ironfriends know about it, and you are at and strength. He says: "I am using \u25a0 feel convinced that it is a prepara-
liberty to publish this statement if Nuxated Iron very frequently and tion which any physician can takeyou so desire. lam now 65 years of consider it as an excellent tonic." himself or prescribe for his patientsage and 1 feel that a remedy which With the strain imposed by two years with the utmost confidence of obtain-will butld up the strength and in- of almost ceaseless work in the cause ing highly beneficial and satisfactorycrease the power of endurance of one of his fatherland it is easily under- results.

y
-

aKe ' Bhould be known to the stood why he sought the sustaining Manufacturers' Note: Nuxated Ironwor,d - benetlt of Nuxated Iron. which is i *

Equally interesting: is the opinion Then there is United States Com- a secret remedv but one whichof Judge G.W. Atkinson of the United missloner of Immigration Hon. An- known to druggists eve , h re
1

btates Court of Claims, at Washing- thony, Caminetti who, despite his 64 like the older inorganic Iron nrodi.VtsTton, who for ttventy years has been years and a life which calls him to all it is easitv assimilated does nf tin the public service as Judge, Gover- parts of the country in all climates Jure the teeth raaka ithem hl?£nor, Member of Congress and U. S. and all seasons, is today more active upset the stom uh The la.t',
f
"or

District Attorney., He says: "it is and alert than many a younger man turers guarantee successfulwithout hesitation that 1 recommend would be in meeting the strain of his tirely satisfactory resultsNuxated Iron to persons who in the official duties. purchaser or they wi lstress of physical or mental labors Commissioner Caminetti says: "Af- money, it is dispensed ir. fi.T
y ,Vr

have permitted the system to become ter weeks of busiest confinement to by Croll Keller Geo A Cnel Clt Ydebilitated, the body exhausted or the office duties. 1 find in Nuxated Iron Nelson Clark and all other druggists'

? r h

Viehave been able to secure a
limited supply of the

Pictorial History
of tlie

110th and 112th Regiments
??

Price, $2.50; by Mail, $2.60

f

Call at the Business Office of the
Telegraph and get a copy before
the supply is exhausted.

' Mrs. G. was talking with the wife |
of Judge H. about her S3n s choice
of a profession.

"I don't want him to be a lawyer." <
she said.

"Why not?" asked the Judge's wife.
"I think there is nothing much liner

i than the legal profession for a bright
I boy."

"Well," said Mrs. G. bluntly, "u
lawyer has to tell so many lies."

Then it dawned on her that she was
talking to the wife of a lawyer, so

| she hastily added:
, "That is?er?to be a good lawyer.
?Youth's Companion.

lIAIIDTO PLEASE
"Tough customer," said the doctor.
"How HO?"
"That fellow I just dismissed noC

only complainbj because I charged,
him $5 for a cor.'uitation, but ha
said I had the poorest reading mats
ter in my waiting room that he hui£
run across in twenty years of in< *

i validlsm."?Birmingham Age-Herald.
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